WATERHOLES, etc.

Nucla and Central Areas

(Taken from notebooks)
Yarri's father's waters:—
Jindamba, Budherba, Karama, Wanginya, Jiruma,
Buranbijji, all farms near Kolona. Buranbijji
is coast side of Koorabi. (in the Fowler's Bay district.)

Relative positions of Rockholes, etc.  P. 44

Yuria R.H. 45 miles from Fowler's Bay.

Goldea, west of Yuria — on the W.E. edge of Nullarbor Plain.
Murgaru, west of Goldea on the edge of Plain

Wardarrgana (Boundary Dam)

Yulain, N.W. from Boundary Dam (salt water)

Kallain wongarria R.H., N.E. from Boundary Dam
Kurundurna, allinjerra from Yulain

Ngulyi R.H., east from Kallain; Warrinya, a dam
east from Kallain

Karramil, east from Warrinya

Jindirrnga, north from Kallain

Kallain, Warrinya and Karramil are East of each other.

Country and People between Kalgoorlie way and
Wenong Country  P. 49

Wannan, waterhole far east of Eastern Goldfields.

Yulbari wonga, coast people (West coast, S.A.)

Wirongu wonga, near Gawler Range (Tarcoola Road)  *Wirongu = clouds, rain
Kugurda, Yuldia people  *(Kugurda = meat eaters)

Ngadha wonga, north of Wirongu

Waddi wonga, North of Murgaru and Boundary Dam people
on S.A. side of border  *(waddi = term for man)

Badu wonga, near Bundala (R.H.)

Bardu or Wonggai-i, west of Waddi wonga, edging the
plain in S.A.-N.A.

Mulba, edging the Plains on the W.A. side of border.

Mining — Eucla  *(mining = man)

Yaggarrga wonga or Wanberaing  *(yaggarrga = woman)  *Wanberaing = native
goosberry?

Mardu wonga or wonga mardu or Ngallia wonga

Buruna ngundundhana = Western people, so called by Wonga mardu.
Kugadunga, west of Yulbarra (coast people)

Munjini wonga, west of Boundary Dam and Wandi gabbi.

Bulgu or mulba, Ballajina (Balladonia people), so called by their eastern neighbours.

Namnmbi, Horseman people.

-------------

Mining always came towards Ilgambi and Mining also came to Fundimilya R.H. and Warurabi soak (both at Fowler's Bay).

Fundajindi R.H. is on the Bockabi Road and Jurajurania R.H. is near Scott's Hill.

Several roads led from the principal Yuldia R.H. or well (native) and along these came the natives from districts north east and west. The Murguru Road went from Yuldia W,S,W.

The Murguru people came E.N.E. to Yuldia.

Mirongu people came to Yuldia and could also go to Minbura and Tarkula.

Walbinya Road went East (Kgarara to Yuria and north to Yuldia)

Birdinga Road came on to Fowler's.

Talleri Wongamarda from Bundhala going on to Wiljina.

Murnananga also came to Yuldia for initiation and other corroborees.

All these people were generally called Bulgu badu.

Murguru Road went from Yuldia towards Boundary Dam. Murguru Road comes down south towards Ginbugurra.

Boockabi Bindi

Boogabi and Bindi - 2 Holes not far apart.

Koorijila R.H. westward from Kuraing gabbi.

Koora - magpie, Kurabi - Magpie's waterhole (koora-gabby)

Wongalamila Hill near Accrabi

------------
Jinninja R.H. allinjerra (north) from Kallain R.H.  
Boornoonya - dam between Jinninja and Kallain.  
Dhuana, 2 native wells allinjerra from Jinninja.  
Aldhain, a rockhole between Dhuana and Jinninja.  
Rockholes, Unberongu's country - Dhuga, Kulal, Anburu.  

Rockholes E. from Murgaru: - Arraruna, Bu-ungga,  
Mundilinga, Dhadin  
Rockholes near Birdinga: - Ngarlbining, Walburna,  
Yubanabbi, Mijjiri
All these waters are known to Wongarri:

Jirrija, W.N. not far from Ngarlirnya Claypan.

Kallain, north from Yuldia

Kuila, R.W. near Tietkin's Well

Birling R.W. north from Tietkin's

Barabulaing R.W. north from Birling

Gurruil R.W. north from Barabulaing

Bliinya R.W. is east of Murgaru

Murdwabul R.W. north of Gurruil

Bunyaheing R.W. north of Murdwaubul

Alaidhain, E.N.E. from Bubuna

Durnama Claypan, north from Alaidhain

Jinninya R.W. east of Alaidhain

Dhulbir R.W. east of Jinninya

Dhuna 2 nunga wells from Dhulbir (nunga = man)

Warinya dam near Kallain (Wongarri's Father's)

Ngurgana R.W. near Warrinya

Jiljarbunda sandhill near Kallain

Winjunguna, a big heap of stones.

Karamil, claypan 2 miles from Winjunguna.

Buriarung, claypan near Karamil

Jindirrunga

Mundiea mamara gabbit = your father's waterholes. P. 57

Wirongu at Port Augusta, E. from Bungala, next
Wirongu, West of Yuldia

Yulbarari, Fowler's Bay

Marduwonga, N.W., N.E. from Yuldia

Ngallea, N.W. from Yuldia

Ngarabuma adjoin Marduwonga

Biju wonga

Manjinja wonga

Balgula wonga, Coast, S.W. from Yuldia

Wongai-i west from Yuldia

Badu wonga, E. of Wongai-i

Barduwonga, N.W. (Thuradha)

Wanbararang wonga, Buola mob so called by Kugurda and Baduwonga
Andinggirri people, near Ngallia wonga
Rabbuna people, telegraph line near Coward and Hergott
Wongamurda - Gawler Ranges
Rabbuna and Wongamurda are mixed at Coward and Hergott
Kugurda at Yuldia
Wongai-i, west from Kugurda
Ngallia, northwest of Kugurda
Wongamurda, east of Kugurda
Yulbarara, coast people
Yagganguri, N.W. from Kugurda
Wirongu, E. (?) from Kugurda Wirongu, Tarcoola; Winbring; Yuria - these three places had Wirongu groups.
Ngallia, near Badu, Tarcoola road Tar'kula, Tarcoola
Waddi and Badu, Boundary Dam
Kaianga wonga, S.W. of Dam and S. of Kalgoorlie

Rockholes between Yuria and Penong (Penong) P. 69
Dhabuna, Balguja, Bundinya (near Penong), Boldu,
Jilibuning, Kulibining, Bardunguin (stone or rock),
Korgana, Wejina, Binaling (claypan), Kardaring.

Yalilyalla's father's gabb : F. 71
Jugabi, Minga, Jundurr, on the road (koggara) to
Warrdarrga (Boundary Dam - wilurara).
Wimmamia's rockholes (Kugurda nunga N.E. from Yuldia) :-
Ulurunte, Indalga, Arrgoalin, Malcoalbin, Conalanya,
Jinguinga.
To go from Nullarbor to Boundary Dam, etc.
(The new mob came from Bundhama (N. Well)
Yuldia
Birdinga (Ugu's road)
Kolona
Karrburning, Munongurra, N.W. of Yuldia
Baruna, little gabbi (all N.N.W.)
Ballunya R.H.
Jindiarrguna, R.H.
Murgura, tank
Jilbinya, dam, N. from Nijinung
Wardargana, dam (Boundary Dam), N.W. from Jilbinya
They came from Murgura. straight to Ginibugarra, then
Ballunya road to Nullarbor.

Boonjerin's country (Raduwonga)

Boonjerin's road begins at Ngobarn and goes north
to Bundhama, Gurundu, Thaggalardu (Jooginji's gabbi), x
Warrajinja (Boonjerin's gabbi), Yulain (his thamilba's
gabbi), Thalaabinya (Waljara-Gumminjarra country),
Gunandana (pipeclay country), Murun (red ocher country),
initiation knives
Karunya R.H. where jimari are hidden. A kalleegooroong
(bullroarer) is on guard here.

x At Juginji's initiation during his blood drinking period, I
swung the "bullroarer" (kalli'guru) over and round and about
him while his elder brother opened a vein in his arm and allowed
the blood to stream over Juginji's head and body. Juginji
afterwards ate this oaked blood as it dried on his body.
Allinierra people

Tharnuring's gabbi:

Wandinya, Gundinya, Gurgardinya, Dhabbarabunga.

Tharnuring, an old man, died 1926. He had traversed many routes to and from Ming'ana, an unknown water east of Meekatharra (W.A.), Mann and Musgrave and Petermann Ranges, to the Bight Head, Eucla, Jeejilup (Israelite Bay), Fowler's Bay, and over the Trans-Australian Railway from Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie. Learned in all his people's laws he took leading part in ceremonies, etc. He had only seen two Wanji-Wanji ceremonies in his lifetime, each ceremony "coming from the north", the interval between them being the period between his young manhood and elder days. His second Wanji-Wanji took place in 1913-14.

Ruby's gabbi: (Winyinga = her native name)

Bujununa, Kammurunya, Walalana, Jurguinlya,
Kurdingabbiya

Places between Eight and Eucla:

Ilgamba, Dhulanda (Sponge Cove), Nguburnda,
Kardulba, Bina, Burdinyerba, Murdi-erung.

Amungarra's father's waters:

Warungudi (big water)
Guruminju " "
Gunarl (little one)
Obig " "
Murdha (big), Garnga (big), Birilyi (big), Barrabiddi (big),
Kariljanna's gabbi (Amungarra's boggali):
Minga, Jugabi, Gulbindya, Burunya, Bilbir, Ngabbaradan,
Kalurung.

Wantiri wonga, W. of Boundary Dam
Waddi or Jiji badu, at Wardarrega water
Amungarra's wonga - Kugurda wonga, N.E. of Waddi.
Allinta people

Tharnduring's gabbi:-
Wandinya, Gundinya, Gurgardinya, Dhabbarabunga,
Juranyina, Kaldainya, Bundanya, Ngoburnga (Gunan-
daddi gabbi is koggara from this). Malu gabbi
is north and belongs to Andingari mob.

Jumbuna's gabbi:-
Gunandaddi and Ngalyiri

Kadajiddi's gabbi:-
Malu

Kullahalla's gabbi:-
Jugabi, Minga, Gungudha and Jundurr near Warrdarrnga
(Boundary Dam)

Ruby's gabbi:- (Minyina = her native name)
Bujuanuna, Kamurunya, Walalana, Jurguinya,
Kurilingabbinya

Places between Eight and Eucla:-
Ilgamba, Dhulanda (Sponge Cove), Nguburnda,
Kardulba, Bina, Burdínyerba, Murdi-erung.

Amungarra's father's waters:-
Warungudi (big water)
Gurumiju " "
Gunarlyt (little one)
Obig " "
Murda (big), Garga (big), Birilyi (big), Barrabiddi
(big),
Kariljamu's gabbi (Amungarra's boggali):-
Minga, Jugabi, Gulginya, Burnanya, Bilbir, Ngabbardan,
Kalurung.

Wanbiri wonga, W. of Boundary Dam
Waddi or Jiji badu, at Warrdarrnga water

Amungarra's wonga - Kugurda wonga, N.E. of Waddi.
Nyungu was warbail (woman) wongga. Warbail also at Murgaru. Kundu wonga, north of Wongai-i Badu wonga, south of Wongai-i Ngalles, east of Wongai-i

Mallainya's father was Wongai-i wongga and owned Bilginya gabbi, west of Wardarrgarna, Burnda-burnda, Boori-boori, and Bilgin, 4 waters between. His mother was from Ngalles wonga beyond Madau wonga (Wardagen's people).
Eyre Sand Patch

Watering places near B’rainberi and Mungardjia :
Murderuba, Jibinya, Jirinya, Wongala, near Sand Patch (Marianne’s country, Jirawirding), Bajira, Gunarabi, Guruwea muringin.

Road from Euola to Esperance

Jinyila (Euola), west to Moobernung and Jirinjalgoodal and Banjigooralma, Biramera, Taibura, Biala (rockhole), and then Koorgia and Kardalyoonyoo and Jilung gabbi and then D’mundjalyea (Euola Point) to camp, then Jinyerdang and Kalljabbi and then Ngajjida (waterhole) for dinner and sleep at Bugunbiya, "Knowsley”, "McGill’s land”, then to Wanding (Beaton’s old house) for dinner and camp.

Tammarda, Wogoorga (Point) to Binya, then for dinner (rockhole) and on to camp at Nyooanyiddi (Kangaroo Plain), Kadjala, and from there go to camp at Wangana (rockhole) (tank now there). Then to Jidia or Jida (rockhole) for dinner, then on to Jidabugera (Imwell Windmill now), then to Bililing (rockhole), near Manderbila (McGill’s). From Manderbila to Dhodhooumbira to Bulubila (rockhole) where we camp, and then to Taninya for dinner and then sleep at Windagara and Guranda (White Well), then to Bidinyoomara (Joe Scott’s land), then on to Kalabin-gabi for dinner and sleep at Yulgurung, then Kugueja and then to Ngurariba to sleep and to Murdi-ining to camp, then to Ilarbula and from there to Kurongaia (bore) and then to Murderia to camp and from there to Dundunya, Tundunya, Kumbilibili and then to Mungardjia for dinner and sleep at Yudinda. At Balgulang-gurungu (Cliffs high) Point you see these, camp at Ngain, dinnerat Kuluna (R.H.), also camp there, then to Barnabi (R.H.) and on to Biranbara (R.H.), then to Dugunu and then to Yarabi, to Dabinawanda, then to Mugajing and then to Monanda (Eyre). From Monanda, we have dinner at Wongala bilin (R.H.), sleep at Kanidal (Point) then to Xiridija (Forcupine) and then to Kundi-gadamal for dinner and then to sleep at Boara garburda, then to Bililing then to Nungana and sleep there, then to Willilambi (Twilight Cove), sleep at Tumunda and from there to Dulina for dinner (90 miles).
Then to Birdugana, Birulgana to Nūlūnda (Tank) and from Nulunda to Point Culver (Yirgili), Itibimmara, another point like Eucla and then Burabi, ½ mile from Pt. Culon, to Kunjiring and then on to Wattee camp, Karoora, to Kennedy Well, Bille Billa (McGill’s), 2 miles and then 5 Mile and then Jinjilap and then to Banderdap (Pt. Malcolm) and then to Malamilarlap and then to Saddale Back to Thomas River, then to Marianne Cove and then Gabikail (Esperance). The roadstead at Esperance was called Gabbi-kail by its native group from the shape of the shore round the roadstead. "Gabbi" = water, "Kail" = boomerang, Wirrgain’s (Reuben’s) country from his father’s jula (ground) Willilambi R.H. (Twilight Cove). They camped at Bugari R.H., 12 m. and from Bugari Yalugara (about 12 m.) and then back to Willilambi and toward the cliffs to Yalgarambi R.H. then to Dulina (on the coast). A small group area - but the Willilambi group had true first cousin marriage - own mother’s brothers’ own sons marrying own father’s sisters’ own daughters.

Places North of Pt. Malcolm
Fürga-ainya (hill), Būribīla (rocks) and Kandaráburi (hill).

Warlumba (Bob) Page 35
Bob’s father’s run :-
Murdi-ining, Jiranija, Mingana, Ngaldulu, Binjarbilina, Yanbarinya, Murdi-ining, and round to Olerbila, Gurwia, Kalguli, Yangur.
From Murdi-ining to Ngurarba, 8. one mile to T’arba ngargulung to Jinda jibija and then to Yulguru and from there, Ngailgulia’s country comes. Bugi mija is north of Yulguru. Bial nguria (next Buguniji) and then Ngandaguji and then Ngargiana and then Kuluna and then Nguarna and then little rockhole to Karalija where there are wogea (wombat) and water. It is close to the Plain. (Nullarbor = from nullus arbor = no tree.)
Map Names rectified

Jinyila
Nalawarding R.H.
Mubena (Talbot's R.H.)
Wadala R.H.
Turguna R.H.
Ngayila R.H.
Bugan gaja R.H.
Kajala (Kangaroo Plain) Kutchalla
Namira R.H.
Windabugara R.H. Windabi
Kalabungabi R.H.
Yulgurung R.H.
Ngururba R.H.
Wirudu R.H.
Murdera R.H.
Tundinya R.H.
Mungu dilba R.H.
Barjardabi R.H. Murina on map
Nala naia R.H.
Yajamu R.H.
Kugalbiri R.H. Cocklebiddy
Yayi wurdal - Yayondle on map
Wardulinyar R.H., small R.H. on map

T'ammujinga
NAMES OF DIALECTS AND TRIBES

Magajela (here) maia, Willilambi "warar" (also spoken by Warar, or
Nyinnana (there) bainga, bangal
badarn and mirum.

Ngaji (here) maia, wari and some people east and N.E. of
Baillonia.

Kujiring (one) maia, Kundanam speak this.

Nanga maia, Mulba maia, Ngungulea's territory

Badu maia (badu = man), North east of Ngungulea, Boundary Dam.

Ngallea wonga, North or N.W., a long way in S.A., of
Wardunda's people, also Wardunda's.
(Wardunda's doombari majji were obtained kaiali way.)

Wilyern or bilaum or wailbaum, coast people along Bight.

Warrmulan, Wanmala, people north of Ngallea wonga.
Juju goona nanum, near Ngallea wonga.

Badu warriba, dialect N.E. from Wardunda's.

Nannaban wonga, Boonjeran's wonga.

Kaiali wonga, from name of kaiali (beemerga= north),
N.E. Wardunda's.

Mardu wonga, Komandhoorr or Marramooroor wonga.

(These last two dialects are somewhere on the border, east and
north of Boundary Dam.)

Waljaru or Wiljaral - one lot or group (seacoast people).

Winberinga or Wilyaru, coast people, Jinyala people, "Wammarin"
wonga (Euola district)

Dirdu goocarrriba (going), "Derduwonga" people.

Badu warriba (going), Baduwonga

Margaru, Igunga's people (border), north from Birding-
Yoolduil, garri
north from Fowler's - east from Birdinggarri

Nyumbuk, ("ahalyi" bilia), Ilgamba, Bight people

Jinna arbil, "slippered" North of Ngallea wonga.
Kardia ngura, "myall" people, north of Wilyaru tribe
Winimum, kundanum, Plain people

Wanmala, "North West" people, N.W. from Euola and Eyre district
Birlium or Biardi mining, mallee water root tribe

Wailbium, Wilyaru are so called by their northern
neighbours.
Rockholes and Camping Places between Jinyila and West

Start from Virgili, Jinyila, Yalgara, Dhooloonya, Jindara, Widingabbi, Wandinya, Baniggooralma, Mooberna, Kallala kallaiji, Jirinyilgooya, Birabira, Dabbara, Biala.

Jinyila R.H. to Biala R.H., then to: (Yaji’s father’s run)

Dundayea (Eucla Pt.) camp

Jinjerdung, Kalliabi (Kaldilyerra - where kangaroo "quarry" is.) This white flint "quarry" was seen and passed by Eyre. He passed one permanent spring (Ilgamba), near the Eight Head, and another at Murdierung, not far from the Kaldilyerra quarry.

Ngajida R.H., dinner

Bugunbija (sleep) (Knowsley) R.H.

Wandaing (Beacon’s old camp), dinner, R.H. (Wandaing)

Yagurga (camp), Point R.H.

Binyo (dinner) R.H.

Kadala or Nycoanyiddi (Kangaroo Plain)

Wadala (Kangaroo Plain) R.H. camp

Wingana R.H. tank now there, camp.

Jidia or Jida R.H., dinner

Jidabugera R.H., Tin Well windmills (R.H.), camp

Bililing R.H., dinner

Bilining and Manderbila, camp, R.H.

Coolbardal.

From Manderbila to Dhoodhocumbira,

Bulubila R.H. camp

Taminya, dinner, R.H.

Wihdagurra and Guranda (white well), sleep, R.H.

Bidinara, camp R.H., or Bidina-nyoomara

Kalpingabi, dinner, R.H.

Yulgurung, sleep, R.H.

Kugueja, dinner, R.H.

Ngurarba, sleep, 2 R.H.

Murrdi-ining, sleep R.H. (Bob’s father’s country)

Ilarbula R.H.

Kurangaia R.H., now bore, sleep

Dundinya or Tundinya

Kumbilibili Murderia (?)

Mungardija R.H., dinner

Yundinda R.H., sleep
Balgalanggurungu (Point of high cliffs), dinner
Ngain R.H., sleep
Kuluma R.H., dinner and sleep
Barnabi R.H., dinner
Biranbara, sleep R.H.
Duguna R.H.
Yarabi R.H.

Wijia, a bungalow  *(Hunchback Bobbie's people's run - bungal*  
*country) good s.e. of spearwood*

**Near Ballardonia.**
Kooloojina
Ngoora balgala
Bulaija boordunyra
Kandurinnya
Joondam boordinya
Yarri gudinya
Jiwallbi
Kandijimbula
Dhambaan goordinya
Bildhera
Manyu maala
Moordana (Wijia's birthplace)

These are not waterholes, the inhabitants went to Noonduwunya 
and Nyooga bajanmunya R.H., which were kaiala from their run. 
Clay and spearwood were on their country. When he was a baby 
Wijia's mother fell into a rabbit hole, Wijia being thrown over 
her head some distance. His back got twisted in his fall.
Rockholes and Camping Places Jinyila and "West"

From Yarabi R.H. to
Dabina wanda (Dabina hill), dinner

Mugajing R.H.

Wonanda R.H., sleep (Eyre)

From Wonanda to Bialbi:
Wongalabiling R.H., dinner

Kanidal R.H., sleep (Point)

Yiridija (cliffs), dinner

Wonggaru ("Porcupine"), sleep, R.H. Twilight Cove

Kundigadmal R.H., dinner

Booragarbara R.H., sleep

Kalinya, Ilarnda

Billing R.H., dinner

Nungana R.H., sleep

Willambiri R.H., dinner (Reuben's father's country)

Tumunda R.H., sleep

Dulina R.H. (90 Mile), dinner (Tank)

Birudugana or Birulugana R.H.

Nühlinda R.H. (now tank)

Virgili (Pt. Culber) R.H. or Ibi-inbin marra (Point like Eucla Point)

Boorabbi, Koonjiring

Karoora - Wattle Camp (Intermediate waterholes not known by informants), Boorabbi

Bilg'bla, Kennedy's well, (McGill's place)

"12 Mile", Boondigarba, Boondiarba

"5 Mile"

Jijilad (Israelite Bay)

Bandera (Point Malcolm)

Malamildap

"Saddleback"

"Thomas River"

"Marianne Cove"

Gabikall (Esperance)

Rockholes along cliff from:

Eucla towards Ngajiida.

Jindara, Yalgara, east of Eucla,
Jinyila (Eucla Tel.offices)
Mooberna - New Cliff Rd. to Eucla
Kallalabi
Wandinya
Jirinyilgoolja - old cliff road
Banjigoorilba
Dhabbura
Beesala
Georriea
Kardaidhoona
Jillonggabbi
Yajjilawarri, Wongsarabbi,
Jinjarda, Kalliabbi,
Ngajiida
Rockholes, N. of Jinvaia

Wongala (near Eyre, Jirawirrnga's father's run), R.H.

Walanji R.H.
Bajira R.H.
Gunarabi R.H.
Guruwea R.H.
Barain'beri R.H.
Mungardija R.H.
Marderiba or Marderia R.H.
Jibiinya or D.jibinya R.H.
Jirinya R.H.
Jidanara R.H.

----------------------------------

Wilikambi (Jirraun's father's run), R.H.

Bugari R.H.
Yalugara R.H.
Yalgarambi R.H.
D.ulisina R.H. (on the coast)
Burga-ainya (hill)
Buribila (rocks)
Kandaraburi (hill)
Kad'nambi (B.H.)

-------------------------------

Murdi-qing (Bab's father's run), R.H.

Bilurijan R.H.
Jiranija R.H.
Mingana R.H.
Ngald',ulu R.H.
Binjarbilina R.H.
Bildinya R.H.
Yanbarinya r.h.
Yangur R.H.
Kaluguli R.H.
Guruwia R.H.
Ilarbila R.H. (Near Murdi-qing)
Rockholes, etc., west of Jinvila (Eucla)

Ngurdarba (2 rockholes) near Murdi-ing (Bob's father's country)
Tarba ngarlgung R.H.
Jindijibija R.H.
Yulguru R.H. (here Ngailgulia's father's run borders)
Bugi mija (north of Yulguru) R.H.
Bialnguria R.H.
Bilining R.H. (near Munderbila)
Ngandaguji R.H.
Gunarda R.H. (near Munderbila) (Bob's father's - majel - run)
Ngargiana R.H.
Kuluna R.H.
Ngwarna R.H.
Karalija R.H. (near Kangaroo Plain ?)

Rockhole markings on Bob's warbi :-
Kalabingabi, along the cliffs to :
Yulguru R.H.
Jindijibija R.H.
Dalborlgul R.H. Darbarl
Ngurarba (2 R.H.)
Murdi-ing (2 R.H.)
Widuri
Ilarbula
Guruwea
North of Kalabingabi are:

Kulanarga
Wardijibia
Bugainbija or Bugimija
Bialinguria
Wimmanya
Yauinya
Kalgurli

When Guruwea water is finished, Bob’s people go to Kalgurli, then kaiali (north) to Binbuing and Mingana, again N. to Ngal,ulu, N.E. to Binjarbilina, S.E. to Bildinya, still S.E. to Karawndera, S.E. to Kadiwindera and then direct South to Kalabingabi.

All these are summer camps only. The remaining waterholes are winter camps as they only contain water during the winter months.

Warnaiinya R.H. (Nyanyil’s father’s run)
Wildurinya R.H.
Nundu-binya R.H.
Nyugu bajima R.H.
Burigulinya R.H.
Kalyunginya R.H.
Ngwunbanbinya R.H.
Karaijangu R.H.
Kingira R.H.
Billijin R.H.
Kulerunya R.H.
Mardoinya R.H.
Oralinya R.H.

Yayiuradal R.H. (Yayoodle on map.)
Wardulinya (small R.H. on map, near above, near Yayiuradal.)
Eucla and West

Jinyila (Eucla)

Kalawurding R.H. (N.W.)

Muberna R.H. (Talbot's R.H., near cliff road)

Wadala R.H.

Turguna R.H.

Ngajida R.H.

Buganguja R.H. (Knowsley on map)

Kajala R.H. (Kangaroo Plain, Kutchalli on map)

Nunira R.H.

Windagara R.H. (Windabi on map)

Kalablingabi R.H.

Yulgurung R.H., Ngurarba R.H. (2)

Wirdurdu R.H.

Murderia R.H. (Matura on map)

Tundinya R.H.

Mungudilba R.H.

Barjardabi R.H. (Nurina on map)

Nalanala R.H.

Yajanu R.H.

Kugalbirdi R.H. (Cooklebiddy on map)

Kaulalingudha R.H. (Kogulbirdi)
Rockholes round Wonanda, etc.

Yuluna (Jjala's father's run)
Waringuda (hill)
Mugajing (hill)
Kuilgamau (hill)
Kalanarda R.H.
Dugunu R.H.
Yarabi R.H.
Koomal gabbi
Waldunggoora
Milderia (coast way, Minabbi, Bulgong)
Ngamardiya R.H.
Yara (hill)
Balbudona (hill)
Dabina (hill)
Kalialga (hill)

Tarndala R.H. (Lucy's father's country)
Banbira R.H.
Jidambiri R.H.
Malguu-ija R.H.
Waiai R.H.
Wunandelo R.H.
Mininyabi or Minijalbi R.H.
Kundilyamira R.H.
Yaridzija R.H.
Murilila or Murdila R.H.
Yaimera or Yaamira R.H.
Wardila R.H. and cave
Jinyila R.H., Eucla, sandhill near township
Marderia R.H. and cave (E. of Eucla)
Banjina R.H.

"white flint quarry"
Kailiyera R.H. (where karrongu are)
Dudju bangal R.H. (near Jinyila)
Virgilia (the bluff or point beyond Eucla)

Eucla - corruption of Virgilia
Ngailgulea's father's country:
Munderbila
Goonabbi
Jinninggoodha
Boonderrru
Yilangurra
Dhanbar
Midwen (cave and hill)

Karralijja
Kallea angardu
Yandurdi bijja
Marajelmining (his own)
Ngarrgean
Yardamburra
Karauanderra
Dhoodhoombera
Warda jibburoo
Ngaldhooloo
Wallanu, cave and rockhole
Kardsijji
"Emily Rd", Marriling
Virgili R.H.
Anberi - line passes this, R.H.
Anberi (little)
rockholes along Nullarbor Plain towards Eucla:

Lucy's father's people had the friendly run of this country.

Kaliulul (clump of mallee with water roots)

Malabi R.H.
Ngunyabi R.H.
Wajibabi R.H.
Moohamarra Creek
Kandalabi R.H.
Ngardunga R.H.
Giniwura R.H.
Waltunabi R.H., E. of Goonarda
Gumalda R.H.
Gumbana, creek

Wininyabi (R.H. north of track)
Jigala (creek)
Mandida R.H.
Jildumul (burnt ground)
Wardudal (bushes)
Kugurdibi (R.H. off track)
Bimbila R.H.
Jinyila R.H.
Nallawurding
Muberna R.H.

Bilbilija's father's country:

Kailballijan R.H. (big)
Goonarda " "
Yenguuda "
Bargu-bargu "

Matti's (Ngungulea's)
Wardoogunna R.H.
Belyibunden R.H.
Gooraxico's R.H.
Barragunna, (near Kailballijan)

Simon or Diamond's country
Ngammunda
Boordadarra R.H., (2)
Jilbanda R.H.

North of Point Malcolm are:
Bürge-ainya Hill and
Kandara boori (hill) and
Booribila (rocks)

Geelbiing or Karraiji's country:
Kallaiicoluna
Murdiagoona
Murrawijinna
Koorda ngooya
Ilgamba (summer camp)
Burlganda (nr. White Well)
Kooriningoori warri (White Well)
Wallabi (winter camp)
Waijenda
Ngardana
Wallabi
Goonalda
Goomalbooga
 Bainbera
Barndala
Noorila
Jidambiri
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Native</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kuthala</td>
<td>Kadhala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madura</td>
<td>Murderia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monaroo</td>
<td>Moonaru</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(North and N.E. of Moonaru are Goaring, Joondinya and Jirin R.H.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Native</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wongaru</td>
<td>Yalugarra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twilight</td>
<td>Wanninya, Goorinya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalbinya</td>
<td>Woombarna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Mile near 40 mile</td>
<td>Wardulinya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wumberna</td>
<td>Wallawoodha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waddalynia</td>
<td>Yandailya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>near above &quot; &quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rockholes, etc., near the Border (Central)

Boonjeran's "road" begins at Ngobarn, north of Fowler's and goes north to:

Boondhana (where the allinjerra mob came from to Fowler's Bay, Jan. 16)
Gooroondoo (gabbi)
Thaggalardu (his father's gabbi)
Warrajinya (his own gabbi) grandparents
Yoolain (his tamilba's gabbi)
Thalaabinya (waldjara = goonminyerra country)
Goondana (white pipeclay country)
Mooroon (red ochre country)

Karunya R.H. where the jimarri are hidden and where no white person has been. At the Karunya R.H. a kalleegooroo is on guard. This word applies to the sacred "bullroarer" and is exactly the same word and applied to the same object used by the Broome, Beagle Bay and Derby district natives.

Some of Balgalin'a peoples rockholes, Wikunda, Eyre and Doolina districts

Ngamunda
Thoomeonda
Winninyoonco
Boonjanya
Boamarina
Ngala winya
Jirinya
Border area
Katamina, informant

Wonggai-i wongga

Waterholes of this group

Wardarga
Mindileri (Karimu's gabbi, also Bamburl's)
Kobolija (Wiruru was born at this waterhole)
Wandu
Bujerdu
Miring
Bidiring
Buldaljina
Muna ardija
Jundu uldiju
Igulma
Jundi ardiju
Kurrgunya
Iliardi

Fowler's Bay munga call inland folk Iliri.
Fowler's Bay are Kugarda.
(From back page):
Milbinya, Injonga's father's gabbi

(Bundadha
(Budherga
(Bailbung

Munbinya's gabbi (Kolona Tom's father)
Kolona
Warguran
Bundulan (nr. Jinyilumba)
Kajjibon warlba
Walyabbi
Windunga
Jarderan
Yallanibbi
Wilbinurbi
Dhandura and back to Kolona
Panyardia’s gabbi (wandu or marrura dhugurr gabbi)
Nyigala, Randila’s brother
Dunjana, Kanjulina, Mindilgarana, Bujurgana, Windarrihi, Ngambilana, Kallainga.
Fowler's Bay area

From inside of front cover:

Yulbara wonga (seacoast)

Wannan - water between Kulgurli

Yulbara wonga coast

Wirongu wonga, Kugurda
to Gawler and goes East from

Ngadha wonga north of Wirongu

Waddu wonga Murguru

Badu wonga from Funola, Pundala

Bardu or Wongaili near Waddi, but west, round the Plain.

On the Plain are milba

Wongamardu Myrtle's father

they spoke Marduwonga

Ngallea

burana Ngumundharra Wilura

Kugadunga

West of Yulbera

Munjini wonga, about Boundary Dam

Bulgu or mulba

Ballajinya

Nannunbi, Norseman

From back pages:

Bugabi and Bindi, nr. Bugabi

Kurijila R.H. Wilura from Kurangguli

Kura - magpie Kurabi \( \text{(koora = magpie; abi(gabbi) = water; koorabi = magpie's water.)} \)

Wongala mila Hill near Kurabi

Kulda bulduna Hill

rib speared "Addika"

Munbunabbi Hill E. from Yalata.

Inside back cover:

Murgura road goes from Yuldia N.W. Boundary

Bundhala rd. from Yuldia to Bundha

Wironguroad to Winbura and Tarcoola

Walbinya road kogarara to Yuria

Birdinga road to Coast (Fowler)

Talleri wongamardia from Bindhala going to Wiljinya

From Yuria road to Munaba R.H.

Murnananga - these all came to Yuldia for big corroborees. Bulgu badja, they were called.
Mining came towards Ilgamba and Jinyila mob came to Fundinilya, Fowler's Bay. Warurabi - soak in sand nr. F.B. Fundajindi on the Bukabi Rd. Jura jurama, near Scott's Hill.
Native Road from Nullarbor to Eucla (Compare this with first list on P. 23 of this section)

Kali-ulul, big trees
Malabi
Ngunyabi
Wajenda
Kandalabi. Ngandunga is 5 m. N.N.W. of Kandalabi.
Giniwura or Ginibugara
Gunalda
Gumbana (creek)
Winniyabi (back of road)
Jigala
Kandida
Jildumul (buru and ground)
Wardudal (bush)
Kugurdibi (back way)
Bimbala
Jinyila (Eucla)
Muberma (rockhole)

Eucla country

Muburna, creek where rockhole is.
Jinyila, sandhill near township.
Kurdinya, Yalgubi, sandhill.
Zirkala, near Point far away from Eucla.
Kaua, another Point along cliff.
Jigala, 16 mile tank.
Bimbala, black stick, rockhole near.
Nyundina, creek.
Yilingam agura (Point near Eucla well)
Kardau Odra, sandhills near sea, Eucla district.

In the Balladonia ("Balajinja") district, and east and west and S.W., bones of diprotodonts and other ancient fauna may be found. It was evidently a great swamp area and comparatively suddenly became dry. Several great bone relics of prehistoric creatures have already been unearthed. Intensive search might reveal still older forms.